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Newsletter, Summer 1, 2017

Visit our website www.ladybarn.manchester.sch.uk

THE IRON MAN
Year 4 this half term, will be learning about the Ted Hughes
novel, ‘The Iron Man’. They will be using topic lessons to focus
on different artistic objectives to create drama pieces to retell
the story of the Iron Man, and creating iMovies to explain how
the Iron Man began to trust Hogarth. On topic launch day they
began by reading the first chapter of the Iron Man. They
discovered what happened to the enormous Iron and used
drama and music to explore this further They created ‘silent
movies’ and their sound tracks which were really effective.

HOUSES AND HOMES
The Nursery topic this half term is Houses and Homes. The
books that are being used are: Jack and the Beanstalk, Little
Red Riding Hood, Three Little Pigs. Whilst looking at Jack and
the Beanstalk, the children talked about the castle that he
lives in and looked at other kinds of castles and talked about
what kind of people live or lived in them. On topic launch
day children used packaging materials to make a house.
Each house had to have a roof, windows and doors.

JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH
Year 2 will be reading the story James and the Giant Peach by Roald
Dahl and doing art, science and drama activities around the book.
They will be looking at the illustration style of Quentin Blake and using
watercolours to explore his work. For topic launch day, they created
lots of lovely artwork for their display. They made seagulls, a giant
peach and even made artwork showing how a food chain works! At
the end of the topic, the children will be having a Peach Party and will
be creating their own decorations and trying out lots of peachy food!

GROWING AND CHANGING
The topic for Reception is Growing and Changing. The children will be
reading ‘How to Grow a Vegetable Soup’ and will be planting and growing
vegetables and plants. They will be looking at the life cycle of a butterfly
and a frog and will look at how they change from being born to now and all
the different things they can do now but could not do when they were
babies. For topic launch day the children decorated butterflies, planted a
magic bean stalk, made a castle in the clouds for their magic beans to grow
on. They made paper mache balloons so that they can paint them and
create their own caterpillar.

CASTLES
The year 1 topic this half term is Castles. Children will be learning all about the
different features of a castle and what made them so special. They will also be
finding out about who lived and worked in castles and what life in a castle was
like. On topic launch day they were visited by Sir Lancelot the knight who sought
their help in designing a suitable home for a king and queen. They found out lots
of information about castles and looked at a large model built in the classroom
which helped them discover all the features of a castle. They learnt lots of facts
about what castles were made of, why they needed to be so strong and who
they might find living and working in a castle. On the 19th May they will travel to
Beeston Castle where they will have the chance to put all their learning to good
use.



10K CHARITY RUN
Miss Swailes, Miss Donnellon and Mr Troop will be running in the Greater Manchester 10K run in May, to raise
money for our school Charity, Retrak. All donations are most welcome and can be given through the Just Giving
page on the link below
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/KINGSWAY-COMMUNITY-TRUST

Visit our website www.ladybarn.manchester.sch.uk
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POTATOES!
Although the weather has been changeable, it's not been so bad that we
can't get out and plant our potatoes! Year 5 ventured out recently to see
them being planted - then when the class harvests in Summer, they have
witnessed the process from start to finish. It took 20 minutes to get one
group to prepare the bed, then one group to plant. The rest of the class
looked for signs of Spring!

ON YOUR BIKE!
On Monday 24th April as part of the WALK/BIKE to school
week, Mr Rhead (Parent Governor) and Mr Reynolds
(parent) kindly gave up their time to fix a range of bikes
belonging to children. Some bikes only needed some air in
their tyres, but no job was too small for our super bike
men! They enjoyed helping fix the bikes so much that they
have offered more time to maintain bikes throughout the
year - so look out for another 'fix my bike slip' coming your
way. They had many happy customers - who wouldn't be
happy after having their bike fixed for FREE?!

NATURAL DISASTERS
This half term Year 5 will be looking at natural disasters around the
world, such as volcanoes, earthquakes, floods etc. and how people
have adapted their environment in order to live there. For topic
launch day the children studied Charles Darwin’s theory of evolution
to understand his theory of how humans have changed over time in
order to adapt to their environment. They created a booklet of
information about Tokyo, Japan (built on a fault line), Hawaii
(volcanoes) and New Orleans, USA (prone to flooding) to compare the
different disasters. In the afternoon the children took part in an
obstacle course outdoors and created some fantastic art collages
based on fire, water, air and earth.

THE BUTTERFLY LION
For topic launch day, Year 3 explored the text, The Butterfly Lion, through drama activities. The children dramatised
key parts of the first chapter and were able to get into role as the main characters of the young boy and the
mysterious old woman. To put the book into context, they explored images and maps of Africa from the 1900’s and
drew pictures of the African horizon using Sharpies, colouring pencils and pencils.

TODDLER GROUP
Toddler group runs Every Friday at Green End in the Community Room,
and is a free stay and play open to any families in the Trust with pre
school age children 9-10.15am.
There will be no sessions on 5th and 12th May – the next session will take
place on 19th May.
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